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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

HON. GEORGE SHARSWOOD,
PHILADELPHIA

The Congressional Vacancy,
The "Loyal Leaguers" are very much

troubled about our next member of Con-
gress ; and are busy manufacturing re-
ports about candidates on our side. But
Democrats' are not likely to be cheated
by any, radical tricks, and their newspaper
squibs should be disregarded. The ene-
my have no hope of electing their candi-
date; but would like very much to see
some " no-party" trickster or" loyal Dem-
ocrat" receive the Democratic nomina-
tion, so as to play the Wilmot and Grow
trick with the district.

The Democracy have only to nominate
a candidate from among their sound men,
and the traders who vainly sought, by
both open and covert means, to defeat
Mr. Denison, will continue to be disap-
pointed. '

Give us a sound man, and an able one,
and we will win another real victory in
October.

Iff-The Radical State Convention of
South Carolina, at its recent meeting,
adupted a resolution demanding that the
negrues shall be represented by one of
their black race on the next Presidential
ticket of that party. This is a cold bath
to the Radicals of Pennsylvania, who
were afraid to put even a mild negro-suf-
frage resolution in their State platform.

The Secretary of War.
The President has asked E. M. Stanton

to resign ; but he refuses to do so until
Concrress meets.

This calls to mind the debate pending
the passage of the tenure-of-office bill.—
Sherman, of Ohio, then said :

I take it that no case can arise, or is
likely to arise, where a Cabinet Minister
will di-sire to hold on to his office af-
ter his chief desires his removal.
I acan scarcely conceive of such a case. I
Oink that ni:ir gentleman, no man with
Any sense of honor, would hold a posi-
tion as a cabinet ofr_atiftrial§ ch:111-(141-•

,at 1....7a7.74111111—mr. part 0 the resi-
dent wou'd always secure the resignation
of a Cabinet officer. For this reason I
do not want to jeopard this bill by an un-iinportant and collateral question. * *

Apd if I supposed that -either of these
gentlemen was so wanting in manhood,
in honor, as to hold his place after the po-
litest intimation by the President •a the
United States that bis services were no
longer needed, I certainly, as a Senator,
would consent to his removal at any time,
and so would we all."

If Stanton is a gentleman he should
read Sherman's remarks.

District Politics.
We copy from the Montrose Republican

aR hereunder: •

"The Scranton Republican says that the
Democracy of Luzerne are agitating the
nomination of R. B. Little, of Montrose,
for additional law judge of Luzerne Co.,
expecting thereby to quiet all opposition
to the selection of a congressional candi-
date from Luzerne. The Republican says:
`Judge Woodward has authorized the
withdrawal of his name from the list of
contestants for congressional nomination.
Jep. Stark' is now considered the 'coming
man.' The faithful in Susquehanna Co.
must remain out in the cold.'"

Judge Woodward is in Europe, and
does not know aught of this matter ; and
tbe whole item is idle gossip.

The Lnzerne Union says:
"Slum. TRICK. —The papers of ' z.thehlockbelid'• party are circulating a reportthat JudgeWoodward has declined the

nomination for Congress. Such is not
the ease—whether be will or not, ifoffer-
ed to him, remains to be seen. The
blockheads' are getting wondrous

smart!"

Impeachment Conspiracy!
In the daily papers of Saturday will be

found an official document from the At-
torney-General, communicating to the
President the details of a most infamous
and diabolical conspiracy alleged to have
lbeen formed between Charles A. Dunham,
better known as Sanford Conover, and
certain prominent members of Congress,
(Ashley, Butler, & Co.) for the purpose
ofmanufacturing and procuring testimony
implicating the Executive in the assassi-
natjon of AbrahamLincoln. The,charac-
ter of this testimony is well calculated to
awaken public attention to the desperate
purposes of the men now leading the
dominant party of the country.

—The State election in Kentucky Mon-
day passed offquietly. It resulted in a
Democratic victory.—The majorityof the
Democrats is estimated atfrom 45,000 to
60,000.

Legacy and Succession Taxes.
The appended abstract of the law and

decisions relative to Legacy and Succes-
sion taxes covers some of the most im-
portant points, and is published as a
matter of public information.

By "Legacy taxes" are meant the taxes
upon personal property, whether the same-
be legacies devised by will, or distributive
shares arising from a legal division of
property among heirs-at-law.

"Succession taxes" are those levied up-
on real estate, whether belonging to an
estate, or passing_ hg deed of gift, &c.,
during the life of the owner.

LEGACY TAXES
The estates of all persons who died

after July Ist, 1862, are liable to the
legacy tax, provided the whole amount
divided among all the heirs exceeds $lOOO.
But the share of the husband or wife of
the deceased is exempt from this tax;
also the share of a minor child of the de-
ceased is exempt, unless such share ex-
ceeds $lOOO, in which ease the excess is
taxable.

Where a sum of money is left in trust,
the annual interest to be paid to one per-
son during life, the principal to revert to
another, both the annuity and remainder
are taxable upon their present value.

Executors, administrators, ttc., having
charge of personal property for d/stribu-
Lion, shall give notice of that fact in
writing, to the assessor, or an assistant
assessor, within thirty days; and before
making payment or distribution of such
money or property to heirs, shall make
return thereof, under oath, to the assessor,
and pay the tax. Rate of tax, from 1 to
6 per cent.; the tax to be by the
administrator filom the shares.

In case a voluntary return and payment
of tax be not made, the assessor shall
make an assessment; 'and in case of wilful
neglect or refusal of those having control
of an ,estate to make return and pay the
tax, they shall be liable to a fine of not
exceeding sloo—together with the tax,
costs, &c.

Any one assuming control over the
property of a deceased person, bears all
the responsibility of an administrator.

This tax is a lien upon property for 20
years, unless the same be sooner paid.

SUCCESSION TAXES
The real estate of persons who died

after June 30, 1864, is liable to Succession
tax, without reference to the value of the
same. If real estate be sold, the funds
arising thereetom for distribution, are li-
able to Succession tax, and the adminis-
trator or trustee, shall give notice, make
returns, and pay the tax, as in case of
Legacy tax, under penalty of 6500, costs,

If,personal property be left in trust to
be invested in real estate, it is liable to
Succession tax, to be paid by the person
having it in charge.

Real estate passing by deed of gift, &c.,
(as from parent to child,) without full
payment for the same, is liable, at once,

I Lands belonging to estates of those
who died after June 30, 1864, are not ex-

empt from Succession tax, although a
deed of gift may have been executed prior
to that date, provided the same did not
fully take effect until after that date.

Lands belonging to egtates of thosewho died prior to June 30, 1864, but
which were left encumbered, (as with life
interest of a widow,) are subject to Sue
cession tax where encumbrance termi-
nated after that date.

Persons liable to Succession tax, shall,within 30 days front the time of becoming
entitled to possession of the real estate or
the profits thereof, give notice of that fact
to the assessor, make return, and pay the
tax, or be liable to penalty, expenses, &c.

Rate of Succession taxes, from 1 to 6
per cent.; which tax is a first lien upon
the land for five years, unless sooner paid.

Bold Theft.
On Wednesday night of last week,when the 7 o'clock train from Scranton

arrived at the West Pittston depot, it was
some minutes ahead of time. While the
train stood there d man was seen to getoff and walk deliberately into the hail and
up the front stairs ofthe Luzerne House;
as he passed in he spoke politely to those
sitting in the hall and on the poro. H e
first opened the door of Mrs. Raynsford's
room, who being in, inquired his business.
He made no answer, but immediatelybacked out and passed hastily towards
the stairs, but opening all the room.doors
on his way. Coming at length -to the
room of Mr. Eugene Thayer, stepped in
and helped himself to a suit of goodclothes, worth Some £350, took a news-paper and deliberately laid it down on
the ball floor, wrapped up the clodies,
passed down and out to the train without
exciting the least curiosity from any ofthe several persims sitting at the time inthe hall and on the porch. All saw him,but his actions appeared to he so com-
posed that all supposed, until the theft
was discovered, that it was some one get-ting something from the house which bebad a right to. He went to Wilkes-Barre
on the train nil stopped at the Steele
Hotel, where be stole from Mr. Wm. Con-
ner, of Wyoming, a satchel worth $3OO,and took passage; on the Lehigh (t. Sus-quehanna and is understood tohave gone to Match Chunk. He is sup-
posed to be an; accomplished city sneakthief. Look out for him.—Pittston Gaz.

—TheRadicals of New Jersey held an
"Impartial Suffrage Convention." at
Treoto4, on the 22d, and committed the
party to that State fully and squarely to
the principle ofnegro suffrageand equality.
Resolutions approving the execution ofMaximilian, and nominating General
Grant for President, wereoffered and laid
upon the table. There will be fun in the
pine woods when this question ofraisingthe negro to an equality with white menis presented to the people of New Jersey.

Tt) Union Pacific Rail .Road.
OPEN 425 mILBS.7

A few weeks since we noticed the open-
ing of the Union Pacific Railroad to Jules-
burg, 377 tomes weet of Omaha, and we
now have to report its completion to Crow
Creek, a point 48. tniles further west,
making a total of 42.5 miles. Fifty miles
of track in addition pre graded ready for
the iron, and there is no doubt of the
completion of the road to the base of the
Rocky Mountains early in the Fall. The
Company are confident that the whole
line to the Pacific will be open for busi-
ness in 1870. The Indians have annoyed
the surveying parties and tie-cutters, who
are many hundred miles in advance of the
work; but they have a wholesome fear of
the population that a railroad carries with
it, and all trains run without interruption.

The business of the Company has been
most flattering. The earnings for the
quarter ending August Ist, Iyere about
8700,000; but as the report "for the last
week in July has not been received, the
exaot fraction cannot be given. These
earnings accrued from operating an aver-
age of not more than 350 miles of road,
and after deducting operating expenses,
the balance is far in excess of the interest
obligations of the Companyon the amount
of bonds they can issue on that distance.
It should be remembered that this result
is from a way business alone, through a
new country, and is not to be compared
with the vast thraugh business that must
follow the opening of the whole line to
the Pacific. The success ofthe enterprise
seems to be thoroughly assured, and we
can see no reason why the First Mortgage
Bonds are not entitled to rank among the
best securities. The daily sales are now
so large, that the Company already enter-
tain the idea of advancing the price.

Drinking Ice Water.
It, is claimed by some physicians that

the universal American habit of drinking
ice-water is a very injurious one as re-
gards the ultimate health ofthe individual.
Pouring so much cold water into the
stomach chills it, and directly leads to
that most horrible of diseases, dyspepsia.
It disturbs the circulation, introduces
heart deseases, and causes other woeful
physical condition. In Europe, light
wines, ales, beers aud, among the temper-
ate, sugar water is the drink. There we
find clear complection, robust health,
sound judgment, and good common sense.
In this country the health seems to be the
last thing thought about, and no sense at
all is used upon the snbject.

OP—Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, the leader
of the Radicals in Pennsylvania, seeing
the signs of the times and knowing that
his party's stock is at a heavy discount,
lately gave expression to his tears in the
following language :

I fear that we shall lose Pennsylvania
this next election. I do not think we
have earnestness enough in the State to
Arength, While the Republican portion of
our Legislature has been so openly, noto-
riously, and shamefully corrupt, that all
the honest people in the State are dishear-
tened and disgusted.

—There would be two hundred and
forty-two members of the House of Repre-
sentatives if all the members from all the
States a ere present. Of these only one
hundred members voted to pass the des-
potism bill over the veto. As a two-
thirds vote, or one hundred and sixty odd
members, are required to reject a veto, it
became more fully apparent what a mis-
erable rump now controls .the destinies
of the country.

—Nineteen millions of dollars were
coined at the United States Branch Mint
at San Francisco during the fiscal year
ending Jnne 30.

Correimpcoaci ixoe.

Letter from Delaware.
Mn,EDITOR:— Great changes have

taken place since I saw you one year ago
last January, and ordered your paper sent
to me at Milford, Del. Rev. 'Willard
Richardson .(formerly School Supt. of Sus-
quehanna C 0.,) and myself then located
:At this place, on the Junction and Break-
water R. R. A place without a Elaine, and
occupied only by tenants it now has a
name, a H. It station arid a post office,
three new houses, three families, and
plenty of room for more. I have made
over two miles of new road, have two
miles more to build, all of which are at
right angles and parallel with the R. R.,
which here runs east and west. We have
one of' the finest locations to be found, and
are luxuriating on au.. abundance of the
finest of fruit. We 'commenced with
strawberries the 23rd of May, and have
not been without fresh fruit a day since,
such as raspberries, blackberries, whortle-
berries, as well as cultivated fruits, cher-
ries, curr.ints, &c. Peaches are just now
getting ripe; a few have been sent to
market, and next week a good many will
be shipped. The peach crop will be larve.
One th in (Mr. Yardley of .Milford, Mr.
VanVoorst of Jersey City, and a dealer

N.Y.,) have bought largely. They ex-
pect to pay $3OOO freight on what they
have bought. The Del. R. R. Co. esti•
mite the freight on the peaches to pass
over their road this season at $500,000.

The peach crop on one farm near here
is sold (the buyer to pick them,) for $5OOO.
Seven years ago the whole farm (225 acres,.
trees all set,) could have been bought. for
$BOOO. Three years ago the peach crop
sold for $lO,OOO, and two years ago for
$3,000, the buyers clearing $2,200; last
year no crop. Land he' is badly used
from constant cropping with corn, (not
slAve labor, as many assert). The R. R.,
which has been built to Milford 7 years,
and is now being extended to Lewis, will
cause the country to improve faster than
all the emancipation proclamations that
ever emanated from the Republican party.
Peaches, pears, grapes, and all the small
fruits can be profitably raised here./ Our
first strawberries sold iu N. Y. at 430 cts.
per quart; our late ones at 20 cts. The
earliest from Jersey brought only about
30 cts. Wheat does well here. Mr. Yard-
ley (from a farm which 7 years ago did
not produce 5 bhls. of corn per acre,) has
harvested and sold $lOOO worth, and has
plenty for seed and family use for a year
to come. To you and all my old Susque-
hanna friends I would say, leave your
rocks and hills and come down and see
our fertile fields, where neither rocks nor
hills impede the plow, and we will shake
down the peaches and roll in the melons
till you are satisfied. Yours ever,

DAVID SCOTT.
\' Houston Station, Del., Aug. 3, '67.

For Congress.
with SustuLehanna"Oisikß: R.

nominate, and if elected (and he certainly
would be,) would make an honest anticapable represent ad VP,—one who would
dare maintain the people's rights. Now,if ever, we need a competent and fearless
man in Congress,—fearless, yet fearing-to
do wrong—actuated by higher motives
than those of self and party, unless they
are in harmony with principle and right.Thena,iDetnocrats of Susquehanna Con nlv,
why not now declare unanimously for Alr.
Little? There may be other good men,but is there a better? Will not-Luzerne
claim preference unless Susquehanna is
united upon the right man ? For the last
few years, when the Democrats were in a
great minority in this county, faithfully
has Mr. Little re-gardlessadvocat\the right,

of anathemas. E. M. T.
Lathrop, Aug. 5, 1867.

®e- --

—Great distress prevails in the country
surrounding Unadilla, N. Y., consequent
on the failure of the Unadilla National
Bank. One woman, a widow, has, it is
said, become insane over her losses, and
another has attempted to commit suicide.

Nicholson Affairs.
Have we the precious metal in sufficient

quantities to make it an object to investcapital in developingthe same, among the
Tunkhannock mountains? is now the all-
important question.

The circulars thrown out will show the
organization of a t ompauy with a capital
of 6500,000, under a charter from the
State of New York, to develope and work
the same.

I am satisfied that in times of great
and numerous humbugs, it is difficult to
convince the more cautictis to invest mo-
ney on paper show, and which is all right,
when we are so liable to deception. But
let me assure the public that the ewe-
ment of assays from Barber & Wykoff, of
New York, are true to -the letter; the
facts being reported at the time to myself
and others; also of the mineral paints
which to all appearance are inexhaustable.

I can also affirm that we have gold ta•
ken cem the rocks of this township, be-
ing present when it was taken, and can
be seen at the Co's Office atLord's Hotel,
Nicholson village.

—Col. J. M. Neibling was nominated
Postmaster at Findley, Ohio, by the Presi-
dent last week. He was rejected by the'
Senate. He lost an arm at Chickasaw
Mountain. This rejection shows how the
Republicans are paying a "lasting debt of
gratitude" to the soldiers.

—Waldo F. Davie, the late postmaster
at Van Wert, Ohio against whose re-
moval the Rump Senate took decided
grounds at its late session, has been com-
mitted to prison on a charge of embez-
zling money from letters.

—The New York Constitutional Con-
vention, which is largely composed ofRadicals, refused to insert a clause in the
Constitution disfranchising deserters.Did they refuse because it would hit too
many Radical voters.

—The Rump at its extra seesion, re-
jected Col. J. M. Neibling, an one-armed
soldier, as postmaster at Findley, Ohio.More gratitude (1)

—The citizens of West Chester have
bad executed a bust of General AnthonyWayne, ofrevolutionary fame, which they
intend placing in the Court-house at thatplace.

E. N. BACON,
Nicholson, Aug. 10, 1867. r
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—The Springfield, Mass., Republican, astraightly partisan sheet, condemns its
party for their radical measures ana con-
fesses, just now, that it is ashamed ofthe
result in Tennessee and the way the elec-..,tion was carried.

—Sanford Conover, who was convictedof perjury before the Judiciary Commit-
tee ofthe Rouse ofReprbsentatives, when
they were investigatin* an alleged com-
plicity of Jefferson Davis in the assassina-
tion conspiracy, has' been taken to theAlbany Penitentiary, to which be' was
sentenced for ten years.

AN EX CRAORDINARY CONFESSION.-A
late number of the Springfield Republican,
(Radical) contains the following extraor-
dinary confession:

"Discussion of principles in connection
with Southern reconstruction is now of
little account. We are trying a bold ex-
perinieut, outside of Conbtltutional pre-
scriptions and accredited theories of gov-
ernment, which success alone must justify;
but Congressmen very naturally seek forsome theoretical defense of their action,and quite as naturally disagree widely. ad
to what that theory may be."

—The Radicals of the New York con-
stitutional convention are afraid to submit
the negro suffrage question to the peopleby itself, but, insisted on incorporating it
with the entire new constitution, hoping
that, by thus enveloping the disgusting
pill in a large amount of sugar, they may
be able to induce the people to swallow it.

Wow is tb.erkpme rdis 13,estragoaas.
SUMMER GOODS AT COST !I

Weare CLEARING OUT thebalance of our Summer Goods now on hand at cost—consisting of

Mobairs, Grenadines, Poplins, Lawns, printed Jaconetts, AlpacaP, Cballio DelainsBalmoral Skirts, ShhwlP, Ladies' Sackings, Cassimeres, ,

Cotton and Silk Faragola, ezo.
The above Goods will he sold at COST in order, to close them out prior to fillingup fur the Fall Trade. Goods shown with pleasure.

CIBT-.1.1 .4LN-7a I9MY7 WIC:101qt. "Z"C:OI7IELASMXIIi7EII63/
A. D. BUTTERFIELD,

At the Post Office, east side of Public Avenue.MONTROSE, Pa., July 23, 1861

Ttclll cAbvertisements. Vr (VIA AGENTS wonted, to sell Six New lines.tions, of great value to, families ; all plygreat profits, Sid 25 cents and SO pages and sample
gratis. Agents liave made 8150,000, Ephraim Brows,owell, Muss.

Quackenboss' Arithmetics. ADIT,',3 and Gentlemen 'employed. Picture BealeI esg. V ,ry profitable. No risk. "17 specim en Plc
tares and Catalogue sent 'or We pootesm.

MANSON LANG, 297 Bowery,New York City.THE LATEST AND BEST.
Primary, 40c. Elementary, 60c. Practical. $l,OO.

Up to the times; teach the methods used by business
men ; complete on all the branches of CommercialArithmetic ; well conducted in rules and analysis; a d
in Iranly graded; perfect text books ; with no defects :

So say the teachers who use them. Going in every-
where. Specimens mailed to Teachers at half the
above prices. Agents wanted in every county.

Address L. APPLETON & W. New York.

" MIST OP THE MORNING"
13Irr 3311 XL 9.

INIC 4=o .IEL TV a11:7FT.
The purest tonic la the world. Universally need end

MISSED if not token.
BARNETT & LUMLEY, 150 Water. st., P. Y.

I TORT WORK ant GOOD PAY.—
For pleasant and pmfitnble empinrment tnkeAgency for .• flood Books." Atk for Most lated Cata-logue. Send two stumps

S. B. WELLS, BS9 Broadway, N. Y.

Geo, 13. Rowell & Co.
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40 Park Row,
.C4Z4e-vinr "Sr

Business men wishing to advertise In any part of the
country can send their orders to us, The cost Is es
more, as the Agent's commission comes the pu Wisher.

We and authorized to contract for ALL newspaper
throughout the country at publistiens' regular rates.

it GENTS WANTED In canvass for
FOR YEARS IN THE OLD WORLD." 13.000 al-

ready sold. Now is the time to make money Nu com-
petition. Great inducements offered to teachers, min-
leers, active ladies or expert( need agents. Send for
terms to Fosten PALMER, Jit. 14 Bib le House, New
York. The Union Pacific Rail-

Road Co.
THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE BON ES

As an Investment.
,t GENTS WANTED. Another Great

work by E A. PoLtAno. entl tied "I FE AND
lIIS LIEUTENANTS." eomprislng a Lice of Gen. R. E.
Lee. replete with farts never before published. Includ-
ing biographies of every Southern Gencral of distinc-
tion.

A companion to "THE LOST CAUSE:. a Standard
Southern Iliotory of the War. A new and enlarged
edition is now read•. 'Those two volumes form a com-
plete library of the War fn•m the other sick.

The rapid progress or the rnion Pacific Railroad,
now building. west from Umaho, Nebraska. and rem

its western connections, an unbroken line
across the continent, attracts attention to the-value cf
the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the publtc. 7he first qpestion asked by pru--
dent investors is, "Are these boors secure ?" N.S. B. TREAT & CO , Publishero.

655 Broadway, New York -Are- they a profitable invebtturea?" To reply la
brief:

Ist. The early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific Is as certain as any future bnsiness mat
can b.. Tie Government grant of over t wenty mill en
at res efland and fifty million dollars in its own bonds
practleal'y r.rnaravtet.f. it. tine fourth of the work
already (I,,ne. aid the track continues to be laid at iLe
rate of two miles a day.

Joseph Gillott's Steel Pens,
Of the old Standard Quality.

lEEM=E
JOSEPH Or Descriptive

GIL LOTT, Name and Desig
Warranted. noting Number.

2d. he Union Psei tic Irroad bonds are issued up
uu wli p,promi. to Pe of •of the most pi•olitable itneor railroad in the country. For many years it mnet he.
the only conncritn4 the Ail:mile and Pacific ; and
h- ing 'Without competition, it can maintain retort hen-
tire nth,.

The well known Originaland Popular Numbers,
303-404-170 351,

FLaeinz been assumed by other Makers, we desire tocandela the public in respect to said imitations.
ASK FOR OILLOrFs.

CAUTIONT I—An injunction was granted by the Snpreme l'ourt.,(New York) at General Term, Jgnuary
I 567, against the use by others of the namber 301.

JOS. GILLOTT S., SONS.
1\0.91 St. John St . New YorkLIENIIT OWEN, Sole Agent.

RODMAN, FISK, & CO.,
13 21., IVir... m Fa. s;

,

AND DEALERS IN
crr:RATmyvm c pm, TTTIG, C

NO. 16 Nassau St.
Now "ir x -Ix.,

Buy and sell at market rates Six per cent. Bonds ofIs4{l; Fire-Twenty Bond., all issues ; Ten FortyBonds; Seven-ThirtyNotes. all series ; Compound In-rerest Notes. and (told and :silver Coin.
Convert all series of 6.71 Notes In:o new consolida-ted 5-211 Bonds at best marketrates.
Execute orders fur purchase and sale of all miscella-neous securities.
Receive deposits and allow 5 per cent. interest onbalances. subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all acce,sibir points.All Issued of tiovernment Securities credited or remitred fot, on receipt, at market rates, free of all cornmission charges. RF. t:t)

PAINTS for FARMERS
AND oniEns.—THE 011AFTON mrsErt L PAINTCOMPANY arc now manufacturing the Bent, Cheapestand most Durable Paint in tine ; two coats well put on.mix -ad with nitre linseed oil, will last II)or 15 years ;It
is ofa light brown or beautiful chocolate color, andcan be changed to green, Lad, stone, olive, drab orcream; to suit the taste of the consumer. It in valuablefor House., Barns, Fences,Agricultural Implements,Carriageand Car makers. P ails rind Woorlen-ware.Can-vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being tire and waterproof.) Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Bunts, Ships andShip Bottoms. Floor Oil Cloths. (one manufacturer ha-ving used 5,000 bids. the past year,) and as a paint forany purpose Is unsupassed for body, durability, elasti-city and adhesiveness. Price. $6 per bbl. of MO lbs.-which will supplya farmer for 3 ears to come. War,ranted in all cases as above. Send for a circialar,w hitchFiVeS full particulars. None genuine unless branded111 a trade mark. Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl et., New York.

MDCCLX.
1760.---1867.

"CENTURY."
SIOCI ..A.

We have adopted the plan ofputting money In CEN-TURY TOBACCO to in• u.ce ens, omers to use it, know-ing that It is only necessary for them to give It a trial
to become fully satisfiedof its merits, and to pronounceit the beet Fne Cut made. We will continue to offerthe-e Inducements wail the fact is fully recognized.We are making the Century from selections of thevery:choicect old leaf, and have devoted every care toits manulscturo. It Is free from Drags, and in everyrespect a pure article of chewing Tobacco.On Mondays wo will place in one paper a $lOO U.S.Note. On Tuesdays, In two papers. $5O each. OnWednesdays, in five papers, $2O each, On Thursdaysin ten papers, $lO each. On Fridays, In twenty pa-pers, $5 In each, and on Saturdays, In fiftypapers, $2in each—in all cases issuing Genuine U. S. Greenbacks
to the amount of $lOO a day.

The tinders of these Greenbacks—by sending ustheirnames, address, and numberb of the bills—will be pre-sented with packages of our Tobacco, In proportion tothe amonnt of moneyfound,
This house has been established .for over a hundredYears. and has always sustained a character for hones-ty and fair dealing, which puts-to flight all doubts, Ifany should exist, as to the genuineness of this enter-prise.
The Century Tobacco can be bad in large quantities'at Manufacturer's prices, of A. R. Mitchell, 96 Central-st‘.. Boston ; B. A.,VadShaick, 16 8, Front st., Phila-

delphia,* Foy & Earle, 85 South Water-st., Chicago ;
Shultz& Bagley, 04 West Second-st., Cincinnati.

Price list sent on application to
P. & G. LORILLARD,

[Established In 1760,J
18 Chambers St., N. Y.

MADAME FOY'S •

PATENT CORSET SUPPORTER,
Combinesin one garment a perfect fittingCorset„and

the most desirable Skirt Supporter CV6r offeredthe pub-
lic. It places the weight of the skirts upon the shout.
ders Instead ofthe hips; it improves the form without
tight lacing ; gives ease and elegance ; is approved and
recommended by physicians. Manufactured. by

D. D. SAUNDERS &-CO„
96 Summer St.,Boston.

=are s?ooNeerziact•xweis
Madewith Stencil Alec Send for Catalogne andSam

plea. tree. 8, 11. SPZNOBB Ai Coy Brattleboro Vt.

3,1 •t miles of this road are tlnisbed, and fui;r
eunit ped with depots. locomotives, corn, ite., and too
it •m+ ore daily. running cch way. The materials for
the retnaini• ; 9 i mile- to the mist ern base of the Hock•
Ntinintnins are on hand, and It Is under contract to be
dime in September

4th. The net earnings of the sections the:Myth:l4llPd
are ser.,red lirnex groder than the gold interest upon the
First l'ilortgage Bonds upon curb sections. and if not
another mile of the road were built, the part already
completed would not only p y interest and expenses,
but he profitable to the Company.

sth. The Union Parade Railroad bonds can be issued
only no the road progresses, and therefore can never ho
in the market unless they represent a bonafidepropertr.

fah. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a rum
ennal to what is granted by the U. S. Government. and
for which it taken n second lien as Its security. This
amount upon the Ant 517 miles west from Omaha in
only $16.1/00 per mile. _

7th. The fact that the r. S. Government conaiders a
etcond lien upon the road a good investment. and I hmt

MlCllPAVlMinhgelitiMilidnl)(V(;*;; suopr ntclill'h en;Vic7(which to them a third lien), may wcll inspire confi-dence in a first lien.
:=lll. Although it is not claimed that there ran he anyhet4.•r securil ii.s than Governments, there are parties

t-or..iilvr a first tni.rtLvarze upon such a property nithis t he ♦err best security in the world, and who sell
heir ti,, ,sraments to re invest in these bonds—tbassecurity, a _renter interest.
fit A. the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offeredr.:r the prr.ent at 90 (-rata on the dollar and neerned In •

tercet. th y are the cheapest pernrlty in the market,b••in-- m, re than 75 per rent. less than TT. t. Pork PPelt..:l the current rate of premium on gold, theypay

Over Nine por Cent. Interest.
The d.kily sub ,criptions are already lame,. and theywp.l cool i nee to he Tf.C..l'red New York by the

NENTAI. NATIONAL RINK. No. 7 NnPFP.I3 St..et, ponGt. k 11.0:kErts, No. 51 Wall St.,Jon,: .f. Cisco & Sox. RANnrus. No. 33 Well St .and he HANKS AND h.AJQIiERi generally throughoutthe Un'ted States, of whom maps and descriptive pam-phlets may be obtained. Then will also he sent bymall from the Companv's Offire. No. 20 NtlFFfitl Street.N, w York, on application. Subscribers will selecttheir own Agents in whom they have confidence. whoalope will be re,ponsible to them for the cafe deliveryof the bonds.

Jell 3-np
JOAN J. CISCO,

Treamer, New Yore.

"BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI :"

,OOMPLETE HISTORY
OF TILE

New States and Territories,
From the Great River to tho Great Ocean.

BY ALBERT D. 111C11AnDSON.
Over 20,000 copies sold in one month!
Life and Adventure on Prairies, Monntains, and the

Pacific coast. With over •21a) Descriptive and Photo-
graphic Views of the Scenery. Cities, Lands, Alines,People and Curiosities of the New States and Tern-
tortes.
To prospective emigrants and settlers In the "FarWest,”this history of that vast and fertile region willprove an Invaluable assistance. supplying as it does a

want long• felt of a authentic and reliable guide to
climate, products, means of travel,, c.

Send for Circulars and see our terms and a full dr-
ocriptlon of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISII-
INU CO , Philadelphia, Pa.

Please Read this Carefully

Tsubscribers have entered into a partnership tor
1 the purpose &carrying on the

Merchant Tailoring
business; and having supplied ourselves with a Brat
rate stock of materials, such as

Cloths, Cassimeres & Trimmings,
We are prepared to tarnish

Coats, Vests,Pants,Overcoats,&e.
upon very short notice, made In the laKest style;or the
best materials, and at very low prices. -Weals° hare
for eala,

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, SUS-
PENDERS, COLLARS, NECK

TIES, GLOVES,
and all the other artigles usually kept'lnan establish-
ment of this kiud.

We may be found la the rooms &Innerly occupied by
G. F. Fordham, between C. N. Stoddard's Shoe Store
and R. B. Little's lawodice, west side ofXain street.
Montrose, Pa , doirig business underthe thlme,ofMorse
& Lines.

8. H. Mows,
Montrose, May ?8,1867.=1f

P. UNTJ


